Just with humor
Humor is mankind's greatest blessing.

~Mark Twain

A good laugh is a wonderful thing. It
refreshes, relieves stress, generates positive
emotions, promotes communication, strengthens
group identity and cohesion and benefits both the
giver and receiver.1 In addition to these significant
benefits, there is also evidence that laughter and
humor promote good health.

BENEFITS OF HUMOR
We don’t need scientists to tell us that laughing is fun and makes us feel better. Research
is verifying that humor has many of the positive effects that funny people have long suspected.
Researchers have found that you can even “act as if” you are feeling an emotion—say,
happiness or irritation—by arranging your face in a smile or a frown, and you are likely to feel
that emotion. In a classic study, participants were instructed to hold a felt-tip marker in their
mouths in a way that caused their facial muscles to be formed into a smile or a frown. While
holding the marker this way, they were asked to view comic strips and say how funny they found
them. Those whose facial muscles were mimicking a smile found the same comics funnier than
those whose facial muscles were set into a frown.
PHYSICAL BENEFITS OF MIRTH AND LAUGHTER:
Increased endorphins and dopamine
Increased relaxation response
Reduced pain
Reduced stress

COGNITIVE BENEFITS OF HUMOR AND MIRTH:
Increased creativity
Improved problem-solving ability
Enhanced memory (for humorous material)
Increased ability to cope with stress, by providing an alternative, less serious perspective
on one’s problems
EMOTIONAL BENEFITS OF HUMOR AND MIRTH:
Elevated mood and feelings of well-being
Reduced depression, anxiety, and tension
Increased self-esteem and resilience
Increased hope, optimism, energy, and vigor
SOCIAL BENEFITS OF HUMOR AND MIRTH:
Bonding with friends and family
Reinforcement of group identity and cohesiveness
Increased friendliness and altruism
Increased attractiveness to others
Happier marriages and close relationships
Laughing out loud, being quietly amused, anticipating something funny and even forcing
a smile or chuckle can all lead to increases in positive emotions and neutralize negative
emotions, which can help keep us on the “upward spiral” to greater happiness.
So be satisfied with all and always be happy and make others happy. Let all of us take a
pledge from this moment that we are the reasons for other’s happiness and have good life.
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